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LED lights on track 
LEDtronics® has introduced 
direct incandescent  replace- 
ment  bulbs which  combine 
advanced InGaAIP and SiC/GaN 
LED technology.The TrackLED 
lights utilise a standard MR16 
Bi-Pin base and a light-optimiz- 
ing design.XVith a power  draw 
of just 0.8 to 4 W,, an I 1-year 
LED operating life and six sun- 
light-visible colors from which  
to select, solid-state TrackLEDs 
provide architects, retail store 
display creator, enterta inment 
designers and other  l ighting 
professionals with the means  to 
integrate ornamental  i lumina- 
tion into maintenance- intensive 
applications. 
Standard TrackLED lamps come 
in 12/14 volts DC. Custom volt- 
ages (48 volts DC, 120 Volts AC 
and 240 Volts AC) may be 
ordered with factory approval. 
TrackLEDs are designed to per- 
form well in systems ubjected 
to voltage dips or surges. 
Integrated current-l imited resis- 
tors and polarity-protection 
diodes assure that no circuit 
modif ications are required. 
TrackLEDs are available in 
12, 24 and 42, 5mm discrete 
LED configurations. Individual 
high-intensity LEDs incorporate 
optical grade epoxy to 
produce bright vivid illumina- 
tion. Colors available are 
Green (10,O00mcd),White 
(6,000mcd), Blue (3,000mcd), 
Yellow (7,000mcd), Red 
(3,500mcd), and Orange 
(6,500mcd) as well as 
Ledtronics has developed the TrackLED lights as direct replacements for incandescent bulbs. 
Blue LED numerical displays 
To include blue LEDs in the 
product  portfolio, ROHM has 
made modif ications to its cur- 
rent manufactur ing line of stan- 
dard LED lamps and chip LEDs. 
One major manufactur ing mod- 
ification in developing blue 
LED display devices was the 
overhaul of  the plastic package 
used to incase the blue LED ele- 
ments.  In compar ison to red or 
green LEDs, blue LEDs generate 
higher levels of heat and form 
short wavelengths ( including 
ultraviolet).These higher heat 
levels would cause convention- 
al plastic packaging to melt and 
the ultra violet components  
would turn the packaging yel- 
low.To resolve this problem, 
ROHM optimized the produc- 
tion of the plastic material for 
derivations of  those colors. 
Additionally, wi th the use of 
mult iple LEDs, an LED cluster 
lamp cont inues to provide light 
even if one or more emitters 
fail unlike when the fi lament 
breaks in an incandescent  bulb. 
ROHM Co., Ltd. has completed  
deve lopment  of  a series of  
blue LED numerica l  display 
devices for use in a variety of  
appl icat ions.The displays 
come in four models  and all 
have a peak emiss ion wave- 
length of  470 nm: the LA- 
301BB/BL with a character  
size of  8 ram, the 10.16 mm 
LA-401BD/BN, and the 
14.6 mm LA-601BB/BLThese 
three models  are single-digit 
displays.The fourth model,  
LB-602BA/BK2, is a two-digit 
display. Samples were 
launched in December  (sample 
price: ¥500/uni t )  whi le the 
initial mass product ion  
of  100,000 un i t s /month  is 
scheduled to begin in January 
2003. 
the new product  to achieve 
higher durability by improving 
resistance to heat as well as 
ultraviolet rays. 
An additional important charac- 
teristic is the need for a protec- 
tor diode has been eliminated. 
In spite of  higher levels of heat 
in the blue LEDs, the package 
does not require a protector 
diode thanks to its resistance of 
up to IOOOV as well as its strong 
resistance to static electricity. 
This feature contr ibutes to the 
ease of handling and the reduc- 
tion of labour required for pro- 
duction, and since the package 
dimensions have not changed, 
switching over to the new blue 
will not pose any problem in 
design, cost or layout. 
Chipset for 
optical 
transceivers 
An 850 nm optical front-end 
chipset solution incorporating 
flex board interconnect ion 
technology (TO-Flex) for low 
cost, next  gen 10 Gb/s optical 
transceivers, uch as XENPAK, 
X2, XPAK and XFP, was intro- 
duced by OEpic, Inc. 
The 10 Gb/s VSR optical front- 
end chipset consists of an opti- 
cal receiver with PIN photode- 
tector and TIA that convert  
850 nm wavelength optical sig- 
nals to electrical data, and a 
850 nm VCSEL transmitter. 
Optical transceiver OEMs can 
use OEpic's other  products,  
such as limiting amplifier and 
laser driver amplifier for a 
complete  four-device chipset. 
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